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A SULTANS SEVEN BEDS

Abdul Hamid In Fear of His Life
Changed His Sleeping Place

Every Night

An interesting reminiscence of Ab
dul Hamid the former sultan of

who was known as Abdul the
Accursed and by several other more
or less unpleasant titles is given in
the description of a visit to Yildiz
mock by Colonel Count Gleichen In
the Household Brigade Magazine

The house was a perfect labyrinth
of small rooms he writes In no

fewer than seven of these rooms were
beds on which the sultan used to

ordinary beds but large
couches sloping at a considerable an
gle from the head end downward so
that covered with a quilt or two his
majesty could sleep in a semiupright
condition and spring up at a moments
notice to be ready for anything

No one knew in which of the seven
rooms the sultan was going to sleep
for he changed his resting place every
might for fear of hidden dangers
Along the main passage which led
past many of these rooms a most in
genious arrangement existed for giv
jlng warning of the approach of any
one The floor was composed of loose
planks under the carpet so that mere
ly to walk along it started a clanking
sound which must Invariably have
waked a light and nervous sleeper

OYSTER ISLANDS

Their Growth Is Exactly Analogous to
That of Coral Reefs

Oyster islands similar to those form
ed of coral are found In several parts
of the world The islands in Newport
river and Beaufort harbor North

says a writer in the Century
Path Magazine have been discovered-
to have as base a reef to which the
spawn were attached and above this
layer upon Sayer of oysters vegetable
growth and debris brought by the
tion of the waves and winds all of
which finally grows high enough to
rise above the surface of the water
This growth is exactly analogous to
that of the coral Islands of the Pacific

The islands near the mouth of the
river Tagus In Portugal are said to
have been built up in this way also
Here where there is such a quantity
of oysters that 100000000 a year would
scarcely be missed if they were re
moved the expanse of water Just be
yond the rivers mouth Is dotted with
oyster islands As In the of the
coral reefs which on the seaward side
may be covered with living growing
coral live oysters thrive In the same
waters where the accumulation of
dead generations has served to form
the islands
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Muscles May Move Themselves
Albert von Haller a Swiss surgeon

of the eighteenth century was the
first to point out that the muscles of
our bodica have an automatic action
Before Hailers time it was believed
that the muscles could not contract or
swell up of themselves but were
drawn up by the nerves of volition
Haller discovered that this is not so

but that a muscle if Irritated will
draw itself together automatically
even when it is quite separated from
the nerves and this has since been
proved to be true by a great number
of experiments So that though it is
true our nerves are the cause of our
moving because they excite the mus-

cles and so cause them to contact yet
the real power of contraction is in the
muscle itself The body of man is
full of wonders not the least of which
is this automatic power of contraction
In all muscles Louisville Courier

The Comma
The on which writers

are at odds with the compositor is the
comma IIe is too fond of this

punctuation point He takes-
a delight in breaking up the flow of a
sentence with his artificial pauses
We all say Why then did you do it
in one breath It is the compositor
who says Why then did you do it
It is possible to be too hard on the
comma It has i s undeniable uses
Edward Clodd ii his memoir of Grant
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Allen tells the story of a compositor
who dissented very strongly from that
writers moral philosophy and had to
set up an Interview with Allen in

which the sentence occurred He is
married He salved his con

science by printing it He is happily
nwirried London Chronicle
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A Cheerful Liar
One time the late ameer of

asked the English diplomatic agent
at hie court to a description amid-
a circle of Afghan boys of the largest
gun in England The Englishman

the 100 ton gun and when he
had finished the auieer observed to his
admiring subjects I have seen a gun
the cartridge of which was as large as
the gun which lots just been described-
to you It would never do for an
ameer to be astonished much less to
confess himself beaten

One Idea Developed
Browning How is your new club for

the exchange and development of ideas
getting along old man Greening
Not as rapidly as we hid expected-
So far it has developed he idea in
each member that he is the only man
in the bunch who has any Ideas worth-
while Chicago News

The Whole Period
There is a period in a life

when she thinks of nothing but dress
What period is that
From the cradle to the grave

Puck

If the thief lacks opportunity he
thinks himself honest Sterne
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Achy feeling In Limbs
and all Malarious indications removed
by Elixir Babek that well known rem

for all such diseases-
I have taken up the three bottles of

your Elixir Babek and have not
well and entirely free from pain in

limbs for five years Please send me
on dozen more Mrs E Higgins
JcckconviHe Fla
Elixir Babek 50 cents all druggists or
Kloczewski Co Washington D C

MACARONI DANDIES

Grotesque Fashions In England In the
Eighteenth Century

Dandyism developed a new phase of
quiet richness during early Georgian
times and the court exquisites were
stately figures in finely laced shirts
long skirted coats and gold clocked
stockings The hats worn by the
beau were modified reproductions of
those in fashion at Versailles and the
art of wearing them was shown In
the tilt In fact different angles in
the tilt identified the wearers status
and locality

In 1772 dandyism became again par
amount A band of young bloods re-

turned from an extended tour abroad
and while in Italy they had contrived-
to get several new Ideas about dress
into their somewhat empty heads

Fired with an ever growing sense of
their own importance as arbiters of
fashion they formed themselves into a
group known as the Macaroni club in
contradistinction to the good old fash
ioned Beefsteak club of London

The Macaronies dressed their hair
in enormous side curls with a hideous
knockerlike twist at the back With
this exaggerated coiffure a tiny hat
was worn which it was correct for
the wearer to raise with his tasseled
cane

A soft white handkerchief was tied
in a huge bow under the Macaronis
chin His coat was short and his
tight knee breeches were made of
striped or flowered silk Thus garbed
with innumerable dangling seals two
watches at least silk stockings and
diamond buckled shoes the dandy
walked abroad eminently satisfied
with himself and quite convinced that
his appearance was greatly envied
Beau Brummel and His Times

Pretty Heavy Umbrellas
The great objection to umbrellas 100

years ago was their weight and when
it is stated as a matter of fact that the
very smallest umbrella then weighed-
no less than three and a half pounds it
will probably be admitted that the ob
jection was a Justifiable one Instead
of the thin rainproof fabrics which
how form the covering of umbrellas
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nothing better was known than leather-
or oilcloth The ribs were of wood or
whalebone and such a thing as a steel
rod was of course unknown The
stick was usually of heavy oak In
those days too many umbrellas had
the additional incumbrance of feathers
over the top on the theory of shed
ding water off a ducks back But
the oilcloth and leather umbrellas

the feathers were apt to
leak

Cured by that wonderful remedy
Elixir Babek Once used nothing else
will be even considered It removes
the strongest and most obstinate Fe

versI have used Elixir Babek for past
eight years as a preventative and cure
for Malaria I take pleasure in rec
ommending it to my A
Simpson W U Tel Co Washington-
D C
Elixir Babek 50 cents all druggists or
Kloczewski Co Washington D C

and LaGrippe
Rapidly disappear on using Elixib Ba
bek a preventative for all Malarial
Diseases

I recomm iid Elixir Babek to all
sufferers of Malaria and Chills Have
suffered for several years have tried
everything but failed until I came
across your wonderful medicine Can
truly say it has cured me George

Company G 4th
Elixir Babek 50 cents all druggists or
Kloczewski Co Washington C
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For Malaria Chills Fever
Colds and La Grippe take Elixir Ba
bek a preventative against
Fevers and a remedy for all
Fevers

I have used Elixir Babek for
years for Malaria and found it all tha
is claimed for it Vithout it I

obliged to change my residence a
I can not take quinine in any of it
forms J Middleton FourMile
Run Va
Elixir Babek 50 cents all druggists
Kloczewski Co Washington D C

Painless Extraction of Teeth

Filling and Crowning

Dr Robert L Peyton

SURGEON DENTIST

First Class Work Guaranteed

1229 Pennsylvania Ave NW
Washington D C

Gas Administered Hours 9 to 5
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Fiftyone ago Sunday
Davis was inaugurated president-

of the Confederate States of
ica at Montgomery Ala
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Training SchoolNational Religious i 1

THE NATIONAL RELIGIOUS TRAINING SCHOOL

DURHAM N C-

Offers superior for the training of young men and women
in many departments of work

The following Departments are in successful operation

w 4 XX

Secretaries Settlement workers Deaconesses and for Home and
Foreign Missionaries

2 Department of
3 Commercial Department
4 Literary Department
5 of Music

6 Department of Literary Training
7 Department of
8 Extension Home Classes

PRESIDENT JAMES E SHEPARD

n r

I of Religious Training This department is There are special for deserving andintended especially for training of Y M C and Y W c women in the Departments of Theology and Religious Training
The aeYt Summer School and will open ulv J 1912For further information and catalogue address
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House Ilerrmann
7th and Eye its N W

IN

allfkinds and description Herrmann is the place-
to visit There is no other house of its kind in the city

where the people can be satisfied This is
house that will satisfy you

DOUBT AEOUTjYOUR

Household Furnitureo-
f House and

WHEN

THE DOUGLASS DIRECTORY CO

A directory of all the Negro business places in the city alphabeti-
cally arranged-

If you are not registered with this Company send us a card and
our representative will call

To do business you must be known to the business world

THE DOUGLASS DIRECTORY CO

609 F Street N W

EUGENEfRlJAMES J ARTHUR AMES

8246 L St N W
WASHINGTON D C

CHAPEL SHOW ROOM PHONE MAIN428

WELLINGTON VISIBLE TYPEWRITER

Only 6000 You 4000

SOLD ON EASY TERMS

Only Typewriter Sold Which is Guaranteed for Two Years

Two Dollars per Month Will Rent the Wellington

Rental Applies on Purchase

Manufactured by the

WILLIAMS MANUFACTURING COMPANY

509 Eleventh St N W Washington D C

New Directory
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Late McKenzjeScott

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS-
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Compound Syrup of

We claim frallan the the reliability in-

sured by the use of pure
chemicals skilfully com-

bined
A valuable remedy in general

Debility and Jorkfies the system
against the rapid waste of Pulmo-
nary and Scrofulous disease-

sIt is one of the Best Tonics for
bersons in advanced years

PRICE 5tc

15th and H Sts N E

Where you change the cars for Chesapeake
JuBction

Hyphosphites
tit is pre ar

TYREE CO
OPEN ALL NIGHT

l
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Phone M 6396 James Enright
Brookland Rye fine wines liquors

domestic cigars 306 Fouranda
Half Street S W Washington D C
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Chas Jarvins Sons
FISH

POULTRY AND OYSTER DEALERS

tIt 7
I

930 C Street Northwest
and

Center Market
Phone Main 4480
Washington D C

DRUGGIST
316 4 12 St Southwest
14th and R Sts N W

Two of the best known drug stores
in the city Drugs and toilet ar

cles of all kinds

A H Underdown Employment Em
porium Reliable help furnished Em
ployment secured 1742 Street
N North 864 Dec itf

Dr
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Beautiful Lounges

Morris Chairs Writing Desks

Music Boxes Beds

Fine Bedsteads and Mattresses

you want a firstclass Bedroom
suite call after you have

teen elsewhere

I

It

FIRSTCLASS PLACE
FOR MEALS

Ice Cream cut 120 per gal
Plain Ice Cream 90c per gal
Public and private receptions served

in our large dining room

E Murray 1216 You St N W

THE ENTERPRISE CLEAN
ING AND PRESSING CO

The Proper Cleansing and Pressing-
of Gents Clothing Our

Work 75c per Suit

Coat 4oc Pants 20C Vest isc

Suits Pressed 35c Four for 100

1537 Fourteenth St N W

ROBERT DOUGLASS Manager

CONSUMPTIVES
SITUATED AT NORTH MOUNTAIN

BERKELY CO W VA

Elevation 1200
Franklin Scott Samuel

Supterintendent Medical Director
For fnrtk rinf fmation apply to Dr Saml Gray

Open all the Year

Preparation to straighten hair guar
anteed to be harmless Will not in

head or scalp Continued appli-
cation wll take kink out Curly hair
will be made straight Price one
dollar
Address the EEdFSalcsCo
THE BEE Office Wash D C

E MURRAY
tZhc ptobate OLnfe

North Mountain Sana
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Northwest Cafe
Regular Board 11 per month
Half month 600
Regular breakfast 20 cents
Regular cents
Fig Sunday dinner 35 cents
The eve are the popular prices at

the Ncrthwtst Cafe nth and You
Streets Northwest on the Boulevard-

A Cooper
Mr A H Cooper whose

appears in another column of
Bee If you want firstclass

work done dont to go to Coop
Read his announcement

Douglass Directory
There is a new directory that is to

be published by Miss Jeannett Carter
Attorney L M King president of
the company Dr H P Cole
man is secretary and Miss Jeannette
Carter is treasurer This is what the
colored people have been for
a number years This directory
will contain the names and
of the colored people in this city and
their business
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FOSTERS DYE AND CLEANING
WORKS

You Street et een rfl and 12th
Strttis Northwest

CALL AND INSPECT OUR
WORK

Ladies suits a specialty
suits pressed

and sponged-
Gloves

AH goods look like new when they
leave our works

FOSTERS DYE WORKS

HOLMESj HOTEL
333 Virginia Ave S W

E U AfroAmerican Accommodation in
the District

EUROPEANfAHD AMERICAN
PLAN

Good Rooms and Lodging rsoc 7Sf-d jco Comfortably Heated
iy Steam Give us a call

yoe HoJm Proprietor
Washington D C

PhonHMain 2315

f ffM

HIRSHS SHOE STORES

Washingtons Best and Most Up
toDate Shoe House

Phone Main 4471

10261028 Seventh St W

Washington D C

SMITHS PARK PHARMACY

4th and Ehn Streets H W
LE DROIT PARK

The Only UptoDate Druggist
South of

Howard University

If you want fresh drugs and
carefully compounded
tions the Pharmacy Is the
place to go

Toilet articles of every descriD
tion

Assorted candies of the finest and
best makes

Holiday souvenir iod ci-

gars

The latest and most uptodate
Soda Fountain and all kinds of
fruit syrupy

Win L SMITH
4th and Elm Streets N W

LeDroit Park
di63m A

Phone Cot 2578
r-

Wm C McCURDY

DEALER IN

Wholesale
Baked Goods

Retail

Special Xmas Price

Pound and Fruit Cake 150
Best to be hacj

Stand 6623 Center Market
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